
t.i di.-burso their charities in the old way. Some
Western applicants have thus obtained four or
five times as much as those who were disposed
tn abide by the general arrangement, and this
success has induced others to take the field.

Tims the old system seems likely to be in
part revived.

The Hoard do acknowledge such special gifts
,if special because they have often been requested
to do so, and they wish to report all, if any.

Meanwhile, it is the privilegeof those churches
which give liberally once a year to the General
Treasury to limit their gifts to that one effort.

F. F. Ellinwood,

af fun

New Albany, Ind.—The Third church has
been blessed with a revival in connection with
the labors of the venerable Bev. S. K. Sneeds,
of Missouri, who once belonged to this district.
Some score have joined the church, and many
members have been refreshed.

Carrollton , 111.—A series of union meetings
held since the week of prayer have greatly re-
vived churches of three denominations. Thirty-
one have joined our church on profession, and
others are expected. The conversions aggregate
two hundred.

Columbus, 111.—Eight persons were received
to membership at the last communion, seven of
them on examination.

'Neoga, 111.—For four months our church has
been served by Eev. W. B. Faris, during which
time there has been an increase in the member-
ship of thirty-four. Twenty have been received
on profession of faith ; and others are expected
at the next communion.

The Committee of Home Missions received in
January $17,189.43; and for the Freedmen
$1,173.76 more. Of the former, New York State
gave $10,591.87. 41 appointments were made,
including five to the Freedmen; four in South
Carolina, and one in Tennessee. The Church
Erection Fund received in December $L 1,246.70,
of which $7,097.91 was from New York State.
Ministerial Relief received $3,962.05 in the
quarter ending January 31st. The Education
Committee received in January $1,213.33.

Basswood, Mich.—Rev. Gr. B. Barnes, of
Quincy, ordained a year ago, preaches here once
in two weeks to a church of some dozen members,
and has recently been holding a series of meet-
ings, which have resulted in fifty conversions,
mostly of adults. Thirty-seven have joinedthe
church, all but eight on profession, and more are
expected.

Quincy, Mich.—Mr. Barnes' church here is so
crowded with hearers that they are forced to cry
“the place [M. E. church] is too strait for us,”
and to undertake the erection of a larger edifice
of their own. They have already raised $2,900.
part of it coming from Dr. B. W. Patterson's
church in Chicago.

Coldwater, Mich.—This church are just com-
pleting a beautiful edifice, costing about $40,-
000. Having sold their old building, they are
now worshipping in the Court-house. Between
twenty and thirty are about to unite with the
church, the results of a series of union meetings.

High Forest, Mich.—This place has been
visited from on high, some 130 of the citizens
having accepted Christ. A colporteur of the
Presbyterian Publication Committee reports the
great demand for its publications, especially lor
“Anna Clayton,” as a corrective to the views
spread by immersionists. Books on annihilation
and spiritualism are much needed.

Reading, Mich.—This church, organized one
year ago, received thirty-seven members on a re-
cent Sabbath; twenty-nine on profession, the re-
sult, in part, of special meetings since the Week
of Prayer.

Allegan, Mich.—During 1868 the church edi-
fice was enlarged and improved, and thirty-four
added to the membership. Bev. John Sailor is
pastor.

Racine, Wis.—This church celebrated its
thirtieth anniversary Feb. 14th, with joy and
gladness.

San Francisco, Cal. —Twenty-seven persons
united with the Howard church, San Francisco,
lately; sixteen on the profession of their faith.
The church has now six hundred and eight mem-
bers.

Clmrches.

York, Pa. —On Sabbath morning, the 7th
inst., twelve persons were received to the mem*
bership of the church at York, (Rev. H. E.
Niles pastor,) twelve by confession and two by
letter. At the same time a very interesting bap-
tismal service was held—one of the children be-
ing an infant son of the pastor. Regular even-
ing services have been Sustained by this church
for about two weeks, and some remarkable tokens
of the presence of the Holy Spirit have beenen-
joyed.

Pittsburg, Pa.—“The Third church is doing
some radical things which, we fear, will not
please everybody in that staid old state, electing
three elders each year for a term of three years.
The board of six deacons are put under the same
rule. Stranger still, they have elected six dea-
conesses. Yerily the world does move! There
is no fossilization in that church. According to
the “ Mmutes of the General Assembly,” during
the same year, it also expended for Congrega-
tional purposes, including church-erection, $15,-
000 more than any other church in the whole
country, with a single exception.”—The Inde-
pendent.

Newark, N. J.—The Central church assembled
on the evening of March 4th to welcome their
new pastor, llev. W. T. Findley, D.D., late of
the 0. 8. church in Xenia, 0. They met, one
and all, and had a pleasant time in the new par-
sonage, which the people have recently built and
largely furnished, $4,000 having recently been
raised at a meeting to pay for it.

New York City.—The church of the Cove-
nant, Now York, the Rev. George L. Prentiss
pastor, wus organized six years ago, and at the
commencement of this year had a very fine
church, chapel, and parsonage at the corner of
Park avenue and Thirty-fifth street, and also a
debt of $52,000. This last they have, since,the
middle of January, raised the money to pay.
The total cost of their buildings is about $160,-
000. The General Assembly are to meet in this
church in May next.

Washington, D. G.—Hawkeye” writes to
The Presbyterian: “ The President and his fami-
ly entered the new Methodist Episcopal Metro-
politan church on Sunday morning, [March 7th]
after the services had begun, and proceeded to
the Beat that had been set apart for them near
the front. It being filled, they sought seats to-
gether elsewhere, but not finding them, they
graduallyretired down the aisle, passed out the
door, and attended church at Dr. Sunderlands.
Such an incident will hardly happen there again.”
“Glenn” Writes to The Presbyterian Banner:
“Ono of the plainest-looking men at Dr. Sun-
derland’s church, on a recent Sabbath, was Gen-
eral Grant. This characteristic of the new
President was rendered more prominent on that
occasion by reason of Dr. Sunderland’s audience
being such a fashionable one as to dress. It is
thought to be more so than any other Presby-
terian congregation in the city.”

Bishop Simpson called on Gen. Grant during
the week to apologize for the neglect shown him
at the Me ropolitan church, and one of the offi-
cers of the church also waited on him with a
deed of a pew. On last Sabbath Grant attended
the Metropolitan church with his family.

Maumie City, O.—The churches of this place
have received a refreshing shower, and quite a
number are rejoicing in the Lord. The labors of
our young brother R. F. M’Laren, who was
ordained to the work of the ministry and install-
ed as pastor of the Presbyterian church of this
place a few months ago, are quite acceptable, and
have resulted in the addition of some ten or
more by profession to the church. Meetings
were continued every other night for several
weeks. The work of the Lord seems to be pros-
pering in some of the churches in the neighbor-
hood. A very pleasant work has been going on
since the week of prayer in the ohureh at Syl-
vania, and a number have been received into the
communion. The Presbyterian ohurckes at
Tontogany have moved towards a permanent re-
union. Existing elders resigned, and a board is
to be elected by the united body. They remain
for the present independent
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Montreal, Canada.—The American Presby-
terian Church has given a call to Henry Ward
Beecher, offering him a salary equal to that
which he receives in Brooklyn. A New York
paper gives the following reason why Mr.
Beecher ought not to remove to Montreal:
“There is, doubtless, a well-written obituary no-
tice of the distinguished gentleman yf every
well-regulated newspaper office in the country,
and they all locate him at Plymouth church. It
is not likely that he would go back on the press
in any such way as this Montreal business would
indicate."

Next Thursday,

MARRIED:
Ministerial-

Rev. J. L. Robertson, pastor of the Second
church of Cincinnati, was in his pulpit on Sab-
bath, March 7th, the first time since his sickness,
and preached with even more than his usual ear-
nestness and unction.

Rev. Warren Taylor’s post-office address is
changed from Wilkesville, 0., to Cincinnati. He
has entered upon his labors as stated supply of
the Sixth church. '

Rev. Jus. Fells, Jr., D.D., accepts the call of
his former church (Second, at Cleveland, 0.,)
provided his church and Presbytery in California
consent to his removal.

Rev. Clarence Eddy’s address is changed from
Cornwall, N. Y., to Newark, N. J.

Rev. TF! G. Hubbard, of Schoolcraft, Mich.,
has accepted a call to the church at Millville,
Orleans county, N. Y.

Rev. S. M. Sparks, late pastor of the church-
in Minersville, Pa., having been released from
his charge, now resides in MonongahelaCity, Pa.,
and should be there addressed.

Rev. W. F. Findley, D.D., late of Xenia,
Ohio, was installed; March 10th, by the Newark
Presbytery, as pastor of the Central Pres, church,
Newark, N. J. The Moderator,.Bev. E. Mix, of
the First church of Orange, -presidSd/'-tetiff* pro-
poundedthe constitutional questions. Bet\Dl W.‘
Poor, D D., preached the sermon.- ThW-installing
prayer was offered by Bev. J. GR Monftfft, D.D.,
of Cincinnati. The charge to the pastor was de-
livered by Bev. J. P. Wilson, D.Di, and the
charge to the people by Bev. J. M. Dickson, of
the Sixth church, Newark. The Presbyteryad-
journed to meet at the call of the Moderator.

PRIZES POR BOOKS.
For the guidance of writers, who may desire

to compete for the prizes offered by* the Pres-
byterian Publication Committee (for which see
advertisement) it is said that by the “ Book of
large size for the Sunday-school Library/' is
meant a volume, selling for from a dollar and a
half to a dollar, and three-quarters, say of the
size of the Committee’s “ Almost, a Nun,” 398
pp., lfimo, small pica; or “Beggars of Hol-
land,” 477 pp., 16mo. “The Sunday-school
Book of medium size,” should be one that will
sell for from seventy-five cents to a dollar, such as
‘•Weakness and Strength,” 295 pp., ISmo; or
Shoe-Binders of New York, 237 pp., 16mo. It
is desired that the book to Arouse the Impeni-
tent should be not larger than the Committee’s
“ Communion Week,” 87 pp. 32m0 ; it, may be
smaller; and the Guide to the Inquirer, of about
the same size. The volume for the Instruction
of Young Converts to be about the size of
“ Work for All,” 128 pp. 18mo.

The awards will be made as soon as-may be,
after the days named for reception of manu-
scripts, and. the prizes adjudged to those es-
teemed best adapted to theends proposed/ if

OBITUARIES.

P. C. Baldwin,
Mishawaka, Ind.—Meetingsheld in this church

by Rev. J. D. McCord since the week of prayer
have refreshed every member of the congrega-
tion, and twenty-two have already been added to
their number. The society have oalled Mr.
McCord (who aocepts,) and have nearly raised
53,000 to repair their house of worship.

Leavenworth, Ind.—Rev. P- Bevan writes to
The Herald: “Quite au awakening has .taken
place in this town with the study of
the Scriptures, and great numbws, both of old
and young, attend the sanctuary for this purpose.
The Bible has gone up and infidelity has gone
down. There iB a great hungering for the Word
of life, and the congregations k

are large, serious
and inquiring.” k

. ■Harris Frairie, lnd. Rev. J. D. McCord
preaches hero once a month, and recently held a
series of daily meetings for threw weeks. Sixteen
were added to the church, which is’ much en-
couraged and strengthened, and is thronged with
young people, v,
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satisfactory to the Committee. Manuscripts may
be sent in at an earlier day, with advantage.

It is suggested to writers that they make their
manuscripts clear and legible—that they use
paper cither of the commercial-note or letter
size, and not too thin—that they write on only
one side of the paper—and, in the sealed en-
velope, give their names and post-offico address
distinctly, with the prefix proper to the writer,
as Mr., Rev., Mrs. or Miss.

The manuscripts should be sent, with the
names of the authors in sealed envelopes, to Rev.
John W. Dulles, 1334 Chestnut street, Philadel-
phia.

IFobasA. College. —For several months. past
there has been great religious interest in this in-
stitution as shown in the large numbers attending
the daily prayer meetings. The interest has
been truly a revival of religion. Besides there
have been several conversions amoog the stu-
dents, and others still are inquiring. The year
has in all respects been one of unusual prosperity
for the College. The Trustees have resolved to
build north wing in the Spring.—Evangelist.

March the 25th, will find Philadelphia in almost
as much of a “flutter ” as March 4th found Wash-
ington in. For much as all the people were inter-
ested in the inauguration of the new President, they
are more interested in the new clothes that are to
cover and adorn them for the coming season, Next
Thursday is the “Grand Spring Opening” at the
great Oak Hall Clothing House, Sixth and Market
Sts., Philada. The cards of invitation are out, and
every body is intending to look in upon the great
sight which Wanamauer & Brown have been
preparing for the people. “ Reserved seats ” will
be provided for their friends from the country, and
all the subscribers of this paper are invited to be on
hand.

CONYBEARE AND HOWSON’S

Life and Epistles of St. Paul
The only Complete and Unabridged Edition*

Tlte Presbytery ofCleveland aiid Portage, .©.,

will meet iu Solon on the first Tueadav of April next, at 7 o’clock,
p. M. JAMES SiIAW, StatedClerk.

The Presbytery of Chicago will hold Its next Annual
Meeting in the 2d church of Chicago, on Monday, April 12th, 18ti9.
Commeucing a’ 2 o’clock, P.M. D- S. JOHNSON, S. C.

riie presbytery of Grand Rlyer Valley will hold
its next Annual*Meeting in the Ist ebur'h at GrandRapids, Mich-,
onTuesday, April 13th, at 7 o’clock, P. 11.F

GEO. RANSOM, S. C.

The Presbytery of Hlftlwaukie will hold its next
annual meeting at Manitowoc on Tuesday. Ap; H 20th, at 9 o’clock,
Statisticalreports, with Commissioners’ .Funds required.

. G. W. ELLIOTT, S. 0.

The Presbytery ofKftlatnazoo will hold its next an-
nual meeting at Paw-f’aw. on the 2 \ Tuesday (12th)of April, 1869,
at 7*4 o’clock, P. M. Written juristical reports, SessionalRecords,
&0., to be presented. The question of Re-nni'« will come bef-re
the Presbytery. T, DWIGHT HUNT, S.C.

Niies, March 6th, 1869. • '

The Presbytery of t-ayuga will h..ld its next stated
meeting at Skaneat<do*,oa 2nd Tuesday (13th) ot April at 2 o’clock,
P.M. . • CIIAS, HAWLEY, SO.
Rochester Presbytery will meet in the Brick church,

in Rochester, Apri> 6th at 2 o’clock, P. M.
In connection with this meeetiagthere will be'a SemiCeoten-.

ial h Wednesday the 7th, at 10 A. all minis-
ters who have been connected with the Rochester Presbytery-are
invited to attend. , ,

Those who iateud to be presput are requtsted to give notice of
the same as early as the lßt of April, that pla -es of entertainment
may be provided them. LOUIS CHAPIN,

E. T. HUNTINGTON,
Rochester, N. Y., Mar. 16,1869.—2t. Committee.

Presbytery ofMaumee, 0.. wjll meet in the First Con-
gregational chu.cli of on Wednesday, April 21st, at 2
o'clock, P. M. PERKY C. BALDWIN, S. O.

The Class of 1844, ofAuburn Theological Seminary,
are requested to attend tiie approaching aniiiver*ary Okeciot-s of
the institution, then and there to commemorate the Quarter Cen-
tury of their graduation. HENRY KENDALL,S

JOEL WAKEMAN,
JOsEPU K. PAGE. J

The Presbytery of Nt* Louis will bold its next stated
meeting in the North church, St. Louis, ou the firdt Tuesday of
April at o’clock, P. M. Statistical reports aud record-* of ses-
sions are to oe pret-ented. H.KKBSLEK. Stated Clerk.

The Two Volumes of the London Ed ition In One,
willi the Text and UTotes entire, and the Jlnps
and illustrations, at the reduced price ot'

T6CRII ©©ttAßS.
Buy this Edition of the nearestBookseller, and

do not wait for Agrents to visit you*

Theappearance of two abridged, and otherwi e incomplete, edi-
tions of CONYBEARE & HOWSON’S LIFE AND EPISTLES OF
3T* PAUL, bas induced the pub) cation of the original work, in a
form and at a price whtch mutt bring it wilhiu the reach of *-very
one who may desire to possess it. This volume, which is sold at
unprecedentedly low price of

Three Dollars,
contains over ONE THOUSAND pages, giving the text of the
original London edetion entire, as well as all the notes. Tbefe
notes, which are essential to the lull understanding of the text
aregreat ly abridged, and frequently altogtber omitted from the
editions already referred to, thus seriously impairing the value of
the work. The COMPLETEand UNABRIDGED edition moreover
contains

17MAPS 82 ENGRAVINGS,
nearly double th* number given in any other edition produced in
this country. Published at less than hall thepriceof the original
two-volume American edition, and at just one-seventh the present
price of the London quarto edition, this work, which long
been regarded as one of the noblest contributions ever made to the
literature of the New Testament, may be commended anew to all
Biblical Students.

The Presbytery of Omaha will hold its next annual
mei ting at Decatur, Burt county, Nebraska, ou Friday, April 9th,
1869, at 7 o'clock, P. M- F. M GIMMICK, Stated Clerk.

MOUNTNAY—SOMMER3.—On March 4, 1889, by Rev. W. W.
Taylor, Mr. Serenious Mountaay to M;ss Anuie Sommers,all ol
thiscity.

On Thursday, Mirch 11, 1869, by Rev. D. K. Turner, Mr. David
Cornell, of i.o sham, Montgomery Co., Pa., to Miss Sul lie McKina-
try, daughterof Mr. Henry McKinst* y, of Warrington, Bucks Co.

JOHNSTON.—On the Ist of March, 1869, Susie Moss, only
daughter of R. J. and S. M. Johnston, aged 6 months.

“Sobeautiful it well might grace
•The courts where angels dwell,

And watt its fragrance to Hi-* throno,
.Who * doeth all things well/

That star went d >wu iu beauty,
Yet it Bhineth sweetly now,

In the bright and dazzling c «ronet
That decks the Saviours brow.”

WILLIAM S. nOPKINS.
At ameeting of the Se3B: on of the let ConstitutionalPresbyte-

rian church of Baltimore, held Feb. 2k, 1869. the fallowing Pre-
amble and Resolutions were iiuannuousy adopted.

Whereas, It hoe pleaded our Heavenly Father to remove, by
death, from our Session and Church after ..years of disease and.
suffering, our iriead and brother; Win. S. Hupkitia, aud

Whereas, We, os a Session, shall greitly uimh his constant and
faithful co-operation, in alt that concerned the interests of our be*
loved Zion,

Resolved,.Th.&t the Session of the Church would hereby , express
its deep sorrow, ou ac< ount of the death of oiie*who has so long
been their associate and co labo ur.

NOTICES OF THE COMPLETE AND UNABRIDGED EDITION.
From T. D, WOOISEY, D.D.,XX.D„ President of Yale

College.
“ lffthoulri regard the originalwork as far better than the most

skilfullyexecuted abridgment.”
FromRev. Frof. If. B. MACKETT, Xt.D., Bapt. Theo-

logicalSeminary, Newton Centre, Maes.
“It Is superfluous to speak of the merits oF this work. The

full edition contains nothing which the authors did not regard as
important to.the illustration of theirsubject, and nothing can be
lelt out without lmpairiug the value ot work.”
From Rep. IF* ADAMS, li.D,, Fastor of Madison

Square C/mrcA, A". Y.
“ It would be injustice to the authors and to their subject to at

temptany abridgment of such a Work.”
From the New YorJc Independent.

“This edition includes the entire work, unabridged, and we
should prefer it thus rather thau Howson s own abridgment.”
(People's Edition.)

Sizes and Styles of the Couip ete and Unabridged Edition.
TWO VOLS. Iff ONE, WITH ALL THE MAPS AND ILLUSTRATIONS.

One volume Bvo., doth -
. 03 00

Half calf - - -
-

.
.

. 5 SOMorocco extra * * . . . 800
N. li.—This same edition, with an Introduction byRev. Bishop Matthew may be. procuredthrough the Agents of Messrs. E. B, Treat AT Co., N. Y.

THE 2-VOL. LIBRARY EE/TIQtf.—REDUCTIONItf PRICE.
The two volume edition of Coxybbirb 4 Hudson’s Li** op Si*

Paul* printed upon heavy white pupor, and produced iu a stylo
fittingit for the library, i« Hjw published at thefollowing prints:

Cloth . . - . . -
. .

HitlfcAiror half morrocco -
- 9 00

Morocco extra - - - .
. 12 Ou

CHABLES SCRIBNER & CO ,

654 Broadway, New York.

Resolved, That whilst we b*»wsubmissively to the will of nine,
who has afflicted us, we deeply deptore the loss our Session, the
Church, and the Sabbath School we represent, have sustained, in
the death ofone bo imiuently ut-eful and uuivera lly esteemed.

Resolved. That wo shall always retaiu the tenderest recollection
of his many virtuesas a man and Christian gentleman ami would
be encouraged by his bright example of uniformkind and cheer-
ful deportment, even in tlie mldsYdfsore'Trials and perplexities.

Resolved, Tlia iu bis death the Church Ima lost a faithful and
valuable memberaud officer, and oue. to' whom its: interests ar'd
prosperity were always.dear; the Sabbath School an earnest and
devoted superintendent; the community a high-toned, generous
aud b ghly esteemed citizen. ’

Resolved. That we tender to hi.-j bereaved family, oar deep sym-
pathy for their great loss, but, rejoice that we have reasou to be*
lieve that their loss is his eternal'gain. ’

• Resolved: Thu t a copv of thereresolution 4 * be,transmitted to his
family, and that they be pub-ished in G>n I’rjwrytbrhn

J.FARIS MOORE. Ol rk

NOW HEADY, THE APRIL NUMBER OF

Hours at Home.
Contents

Bismarck . By Prof. E. P. Evans.
Books and Reading. No. IV. Their Influence os the Opinions

ANDPRINCIPLES ......

Christmas Night in St. Peter’s.
Syrian Rambles. No. 11.

.By Prof. Noait Porter.
By H. H.

By the United States Oonsulr.Gcneral of Syrii.
Motiibrlisb Girls. (Continued.) (

By thz author ef “ Mary PoaeU."
Sevastopol is Mat, 1865. (Concluded.)

By Count Leo Tolstoi.
SPiamrAL Problem- By Samuel T. Spear, D.D.
Present State of the Prison Question-in the United States.

By £. C. W-ncs, D.D.
.By Claude Iris.M-morv 8e115...

The Reformer of Education ; Henry Pestalozzi.
Christopher Kroy. (Continued.)

By the authorof “ Storm Cliff”

: ' :

mrnm *0 c) \

\ Toilet Soaps j
••••• ••••••■

The Untrodden Path.

To Consumptives.

•, By Mrs. Grace Webster Hinsdale.
Punishment; Its Meaning and Ground.

Leisure Moments.
Boors and AuthorsAbroad.
Literature of the Day.

ByProf. J. S. Seelye.

TERM'.—$3 a year; $5 for two yparn; $lO for four copies.
CLUBBING RATES.—Hours at Homo and Harper’s Monthly,

Weekly or Bazar, or neartu and Home, fjr $5 60, regular price
$7: Hours at Home aud Eclectic, $6 50; or Living Ag*, $9.

*«*Any person renewing for two years ($6) h entitled to any of
our $l 60 books. For one uew subscriber and renewal for one
year, ($5,) '* Home in the Hedge," a flue chrome. Fur twenty
subscriptions ($6O) we still ofier Wheeler & Wilson's unrivaled
Sewing Machine.

CHARLES SCRIBNER & CO ,

N<, 654 Broadway, N. Y,
STEEL COMPOSITION

BELLS
For Churches, Schools, etc.

Nlerten & <3©.c
Manufaciurers, Cincinnati, O.

These celebrated Bt-lla (not Oust Iron
r“Amalgam'*) rival iu purity and vol-
ime of those of copper and tin, aremore
iui able, and coat only one-thirdas much.
09* Send for descriptive Circular.

iarl>U6t eow

JOHN B. GOUGH WILL REPEAT HI3 GREAT LEC-
TURE ON

*• ClRCI7MST A JTCES »

IN THE ACADEMY OK MUSIC, MONDAY EVENING, MARCH
22nd, AT h O’CLOCK.

Tickets will be for sale .at Ashmead’a Book Store, 724 Chestnut
street: Wedmsday morning, 17th lust., at S>£'o'clock.; Reserved seats in Parquet, Parquet Circleand Balcony, on first
day of sale, 76 cents,

Except tbs ritual' Press Tickets, no tickets will be sold or en
gaged before that day. $, .

THE PUBLISHERS’ AND STATIONERS’

TR ADE LIST DIRE CTORI
J ¥OR 1869

Enables Bookstllers, Bookbuyers. and Merc.haqts generally to as-
certalu where to buy BOOKS and STATIONERY.

Price •\r r ,.

m ,* • • - • #5 00.

HOWARD CHALLEW,
1308 CHESTNUT BET, PHILADELPHIA.

*** The Section ofthe Directory devoted to Juvenile and Reli-
gious b oks can be purchased separately for $l.OO.

THE Advertiser, having been restored,to health in a few
Weeks, by a very simple remedy, after having suffered seve-

ral years with a severe lung affection, and that.droad disease, Con-
sumption—-is anxious to make known to his fellow-sufferers the
meansof cure.

boxes of french note papfr.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the prescription nsed

(free of charge), with the directions for'preparing and using the
same,-which they will find a bore Cvre for Consumption, Asthma,
.Bronchitis, etc- The object of tbe advertiser in sending the Pre-
scription is to benefit the afflicted,and spread information.which
he conceives to be invaluable; and be hopes every sufferer will try
his remedy, as it willcost them nothing, and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription, will please address

RXV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburg, Kings County, New Tork.

Pel». 4—3 mofl A

No. 1308 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

OBSAHESTAI A»» tSKFUI.

BUT ONLY '

SILVER TIPPED SHOES

Vor Children. Will outwesr ttnWptos vtttwut tijx. •

Envelopes to match; Initials, ia bright co’ors, stamped without
* extra charge.

Onb Qont*, 25 cents. Five Qcires, $l.
• Making a specialty ofStamped Paper, having my own Designers,
Eugravers, aud Stampers, I work cheap, give good paper, and de-
liver Dromptly a'l ordersby mai> or express.

WEDDING;, VISITING, and BUSINESS CARDS printed in the
latest st vl*s.

Plate engraved, and two packs of c*rds, s4i
Withoat a plate, $2 for two packs, by mail postpaid*
Monograms, Crests, Landscape Initials engraved.

HOWARD CHALiEN, Stationer,

Presbyterian Rooms,
Ho. 30 VESEY STREET HEWYORK.

(ASTOR HOTJSE BLOCK.)
P.0.80x 8863.

PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE OF HOME MIS-
SloNS.—Bev. H. Kendall, Secretary.

FREEDMEN’S DEPARTMENr. Rev. E. F. Hatfield,
Assistant Secretary.

PRESBYTERIAN BOARD OF CHURCH EREC-
TION. Rev. F. F. Ellinwood, D. D., Secretary.

PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION
< FOR THE MINISTRY. Rev. John (J. Atterbury,

D. D., Secretary.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES!
■ IBRARIANS, SUPERINTENDENTS ANRCOMMITTEES will
Li find it to their advantage to call and see our assortment *'f
Books and other requisites for the Sunday School. Ourselections
cannot be excelUd'furreligious and moral character, and are • sold
at the Imwc t ptices. A new illustrated aud descriptive catalogue,
with .any other desired information, sedtlreeoa application.
Books exchanged if unsatisfactory.

EEEKENPINE & HIGGINS,
56, 4th Street,

mars-3m l’hiladelptia.

Parnt will never smart nor stain,
Paint will ease the greatest paiu,
Paint will cure foul ulcers deep,
Prom them inflammationkeep;
An invention that will last
When all liniments are past,
When all pills and powders fall,
Tain Paint will outlive them all.

The latest scientific discoveries prove that the principle of eva-
poration and absorption is the only method by which inflammation
can lie instantly removed, lint theabsorbents will not drink water
readily, fur the flesh is of an oilynature, and water rolls off. Hot
liniments have utterly failed, for they always iuflameand burnthe
flesh wherever applied, while oils or ointments clog the pores and
prevent the escape of morbid matter. But a preparation has bem
made aud already tested on over 503,000 people,suffering all kinds
of pain and disease that is possible to enumerate, ard it acts like
magic on each aud every individual. It is limpid os water, and is
as harmless; will not stain or smart, and so prepared that the ab-
sorbents drink it rapidly and the evaporation that instautly arises
through the million of pores is really marvellous. It is an inven-
tion hitherto unknown, but is ofas much importance as tl.e intro

duction ofsteam or the magnetic telegraph; for the drying up
single tear has more of honest fame than shedding seas of gore
this article not only dispels all heat and fever, but evaporates ou
all impurity and morbid matter of the system or bloodatany pom
wherever applied. This novelty is Dr. Wolcott’s Pain Paint. His
office at No. 181 Chatham Square, N. Y., has a greater number of
patients, with every type of disoase, than any hospital in America
or Europe. This f*ctalone enables him to give the best practical
advice to those who suffer from any malady, disease or pain. It
costs the patient nothing for advice, beside ail pain is instantlyre-
moved free of cost. Tens of thousands given up as hopeless are
permanently cured, and restored to the activity of life.

A largo share of these applicants goffer with drug disease, and
have had their whole system medicated and poisoned through and
through with medicine. Dr. Wolcott condemos most emphatically
ail drug treatment, aud proves practically that disease can beradi-
cally expelled from the system without dosing the stomach. The
advent of Pain Paint overturns theold theory ofcure; ami medical
practitioners are at their wits end in beholding such undeniable
and astonishing cures of those coses considered bji themselves as
.utterly hopeless. Hundreds come over ono thousand miles to ob*
tain treatment and advice; many have been sufferingfor jears who
are unable from sickness or poverty to make the journey. To all
such itwill bo mot e practicable to purchase bis remedies aud have
them sent free of express charges. A piut of Pain Paint (double
strength) will be sent for $5; a quai*. for $B, or a gallon for $2O, on
receipt of the money at No. 181 Chatham Square, N. Y., or % doz.
pints of Wolcott's Anuihihitor, for the cure of Catarrh $6, with full
directions and advice Small bottles canbe boughtat all first class
Drug Stores. Beware ofall imitators who i.ftVr worthless compounds.
Wolcott’s signature is vcj-y large on white wrappers around each
bottle of alt his remedies. A. mar.4-lw.

WOOD'S BOTANY.
A- S. BARNES &CO., New York and Chicago.

mar.4-lw. A.

' A YALIIABIiE GIFT.—BO pages. Dr. S. S. FITCII’S “DO -

MEBTIC FAMILY PHYSICIAN ” describes all Diseases and their
Remedies Sent by mail free. Address, DR. S. S. FITCH,
|f mar.4-9nics. A. 714 Broadway, New York.

[r. Burton's Tobacco Antidote.
Warranted to remove all desire for Tobacco,/is

■dg&tgetable and harmless. It purifies and rrwfkhes'ouwnvigorates thesystem, possesses great nourishing
ig&ening power, 1bonequaled as a Tonic, Ifervine
tit*, enables the stomach to digest thameartiest

ireep refreshing, and establishes robust heilif!.
chbtoert for sixty years cured./Price Fifty
noshfree. An interesting treatise on the in-

p tobacco, with lists refe-
r-IES. Agents Address

_

’W. R. City, N. J.
x>UALS.
theM. E. Church, and

imp#? Id favor of Dr. Burton 1*

mtfctiottarith what Bishop Simp*
* pc its greaVcumtive power daring

induces mwp give it a trial.
lEyfjSsq., City, N. J. 1

iigrtrandredsoftestlmVialß of wonderfhl
JiyT.R. Abbott A Co., ami certify themto

, anjrthe firm to beprompt andMfabfe. f
SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

flautioil.-—Beware of humbug imuhiioiUL
/ [Trademark X \

entirety
tbebloou
and strenfe
and Appetite
food, makes sk
Smoker* and eh
cents per box, pos
jariouseffects of, u

ences, etc.,sent rat
i)a-\

TBSTIv
From BishopSimpsoi

Rev. Jambs Ned
The unimpeachable tesUi

Tobacco Antidote, in cony
son tells me he has seen
bis recent western tony
from H.A. Grxb^
Ihave examine

cares sent toDr
be genuine, or

For
tar /

*

mar,4-4w. A.

Wilbor’s Cod-Liver Oil and Lime.
Thefriends ofpersons who have been restored from confirmed

consumption by the useof this original preparation, and the grate-
ful parties themselves, have, by recommending it and acknowledg-
ing its wonderful efficacy, given to the article a vast popularity in
New England. The Cod Liver Oil is in (his combination robbed of
its unpleasant taste, and is rendered doubly effective in beingcoupled with the Lime, which is itself a restorative principle,sup-
plying nature with just the agent and asnstaucc required to healandreiorm the diseased lungs. A. B. Wilboh, No. 166 Cou> t St
Boston, proprietor. Sold by all druggists. A. mar.4-4w. ’

WATERS’
FIRST PREMIUM PIANOS,

With IronFrame, Overstrung Bass and Agraffe Bridge.Melodeons, Parlor, Church, and Cabinet Organs,
Tho beat Manufactured. Warranted Tor 6 Tears.

100 Pianos, Melodeous and Organs of six first class makers,atlow prices for Cash, or one-quarter cash ami the balance in Month-ly or Quarterly Installments. Second-hand Instruments at great
Bargains. Illustrated Catalogues mailed. (Mr. Waters is the Au-
thor of Six Sunday School. Music Books; “Heavenly Echoes,” and
“ New S. S. Bell,” justissued.) Warerooms,
apr2 ly 4SI Broadway, New York. WATERS & CO.

EPILEPSY CAN BE CUBED.
Those having friends afflicted are earnestly solicited to s-nd fora'Circular letter of references and testimonials \vh:cn will con-vince the most skeptical of the curability of tk». disease Address

. _

VAN BURBV LOCKROW, M. D.,
’

J&n2l-13t A No. Great Jones St., New York City.

A Cough, Cold, or Sore

•Requires immediate attention, and should be
• checked. Ip allowed to continue,

limitation .of the LungN. a perma-
nent Throat Affection, or an

Incurable Long Disease.
is OFTEN the result.MsSMfiROWS' BRONCHIAL TROCHES,

Having a direct influence to the parti, give im-

JFor Bronehitis, Asthma, Catarrh, ConsumptiTe
and Throat Diseases*

TROCHES a£B ALWATS USED WITH GOOD SUCCESS.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful inclearing the voice when taken before
Binging or Speaking, and relieviug the Throat after au wiu-ual
exe rt on of the vocal orgaus. The Troches are recommended and
prescribed by Physicians, nod have had testimonials from eminent
bun throughout the country. Being an article of true merit, ami.
having proved their efficacy by a test of many years, each y ar
finds them in new localities in various parte of the world, ana cue
Troches are .universally pronounced better than other articles.

.Obtain only‘‘Brown’s Bronchial Troches.” and do not take
any of the worthless imitations that may be offered.

SOLD EVERYWHERE. A. decl7-4m


